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BRUCE ALEAK 
BEFORE SHE 
SOCK ROCK

WANTS BETTER 
FOOD FOR HIS 

PRISONERS

FORTY DIE IN TRAIN WRECKTHE CHOIR 
TO SING 

TONIGHT

KILLED AS HE |- r" 3ESCAPED 
FROM ASYLUM

vi

RADICAL CHANGE IN
I. 0. F. GOVERNMENT

FISH CONTEND WITH
WHEAT FOR HONORS

Train Goes Through a 
Trestle Into 

River

:

?
'
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Moncton Police Chief Suggests 
Something More Than Bread 
and Water—Street RaLway 
and Lighting

Patient in Hamilton Institution 
Tore Arm on Window Glass 
As he Leaped, and Bled To 
Death

Abandon High Court and Let 
Supreme Court Legislate for

Manitoba finds a Large Market 
in States for Lake Winnipeg 
Catch

. m
- -A - 4-4All s

Rumor Says Captain Was 
Beaching Steamer When 

Disaster Came

DEEP ONDER WATER(Canadian Press) ,(Canadian Press)
Toronto, March 25—The government of 

the Independent Order of Foresters in all 
parts of the world by the supreme court 
is expected to follow the next supreme 
court session in Toronto, commencing on 
May 2. This is a radical change and will 
throw the responsibility for the direction 
of the order upon the supreme court, 
which meets every four years.

The proposal is to dispense with the an
nual meetings of the high courts and de-

Canadian Clubs’ Reception Will 
be Held After 

Concert

n
Washington, Mar. 25—Wheat, for years 

the leading product of Manitoba, has nov 
a contender for that honor in fish, at 
cording to United States General Jonc. , 
in Winnipeg. The fishing industry has de
veloped to such an extent that it ranks 
second to wheat in importance, says the 
consul.

(Canadian Press)
Hamilton, Ont., March 25—A sensational 

dash for liberty which had a fatal termin-

-(Special to Times)(Canadian Press) Moncton, N. B., Mar. 25—Chief of Po
lice Rideout is ashing the city council to 
provide something more palatable than 
bread and water for prisoners in future, 
partially in consideration of work done 
about the police station. He wants the 
city to provide his boarders with molasses

Ocilla, Ga., March 25—The Dixie Flyer 
on the Atlantic Coast Railway went 
through a trestle over the Alapaha River 
near here at 5 o’clock this morning, killing 
forty passengers. tove coaches were de
railed.

The coaches are ten feet under water. 
Ten bodies have been recovered so far,

ation, was attempted on Wednesday by a 
patient named Lockhart in the Hospital 
for Insane on the mountain, 
took advantage of the temporary absence 
of his guards to remove a window on the 
second story and drop thirty feet to the 
ground. -He evidently threw out his arm 
to break his fall, but his arm went 

Or Messiah Tomorrow After» through a window of the ground ward and
was almost cut in two. His body was 
found under some trees in the garden, 
where he must have made hie way after 
he fell. He had evidently bled to death.

HE WILL NOT SPEAKMAY STAY SUNDAY Lockhart
V

jFor years the states along the interna
tional border were dependent upon Mani
toba for fresh fish, but recent years have 
witnessed the introduction of Manitoba 
fish on the general markets of the United 
States. The middle states a?é the prin- the debris and water. The fireman of the 
ciple consumers but frequently fish from train is among the known dead. Flagman 
that district have found their way as far | degrade escaped, while Engineer Eugene 
south as Maryland. The catch is made Green is reported badly hurt. Speci 
in Lake Winnipeg. trains carrying nurses and doctors have

been rushed to the scene from nearby

/ Women, With Babes in Arms, 
in Wild Scene as Boats Are 
Launched; Suffering from Cold, 
Big fire is Built on Shore

vote the money saved to the work of the an(j tea wjtb bread. The police committee

sX's&iïT&sî sirs **•———
the Adirondack®. The electric light and gab plant will pass

Plan For Performance of Elijah

' 1, but many others are thought to be beneathnoon Being Considered — The 
Victorian Expected at 7 O’clock 
at Sand Point

from municipal control tomorrow. The 
agreement recently made with the Moncton MIIRflFQÇ SHERIFF Tramway, Electricity & Gas Company

munucno ontmrr stipulates that the light plant shall be
T1VIIIP mil Tfi 1 taken over (on or before March 26, 1911.
IAMItU Hlm IU A As the company has complied with the Halifax, March 25—The men drown»»

DRUNKARDS’ ASYLUM
Des Moines, Iowa, March 25-Dr. H. B. ' for transferring the plant to the company, 26, a native of Bay of Islands, one of forty 

Kelly of Council Bluff, while being taken and receiving further bona fides that the firemen on board bound for Vancouver, 
to the inebriate asylum in Knoxville ear- company intends carrying out their part The other was James Pike of Carbones*^ 
ly today, whipped a revolver from his of the agreement. .Newfoundland,
pocket and instantly killed Deputy Sheriff I- C. R. telegraphers from different parts 
Clarence Woolman. Ed. Stursing, a bar- of the system are gathering here for a 
tender, ran to the officer’s assistance and meetiiig on Monday and Tuesday next, 
was fatally wounded. Kelly is under ar- 
reet.

(Special To Times)THE CAMORRISTS :Although the afternoon performance of 
he Sheffield choir had to be abandoned

; towns.
London, March 25—The British steamer 

Irisbrook and the French steamer Ville De 
Bordeaux collided oil Beacfiy Head last 

. . • ii • c T. night and both foundered. The crews, to-insurreclos in MCX.CO say I liera tailing forty-nine persons, had only Ijime 
Must be More Than Resignation enough to take t0 their small boats.;

- Eureka, Calif., March ^5—A vessel,
Ot Diaz thought to have been \a steam schooner

bound north, is believed to have been 
burned at sea last night, four miles off

DOES NOT MEAN THE END>wing to the non-arrival of the steamer Effort NOW to Break D O W It 
Victorian, a performance will be given . _ — , , . -
this evening at 8.3o o'clock. Following Damaging Story I old by For

mer Comradethe performance there will be a reception 
by the Canadian Clubs in the Assembly
rooms of the Nickel theatre. It is poasi-. .
ble that a sacred concert may be given ,, , |vMIMiMi ri*S»J
tomorrow, Sunday afternoon, in the Opera 'Oterbo, March 25—The attorneys for
House, in view of the fact that the after- tbe defence flocked to the Santa Mana in (Canadian Press)
noon performance today had to be can- Grad* today to consult with tbeir clients q paa0 TexJ, March 25— Confident Table Bluff, south of here. The name of 
celled. tb.e counter attack to be made upon tbat the resignation of President Diaz’s the vessel, or the fate of its crew could

Dr. Harriss said thia afternoon that he informer, Gennaro Abbatemaggio, I cabmet mean8 the eud 0f the present poli- not be learned early this morning,
had interviewed the mayor, clergymen, wben the tnal ofthe thirtj^aix Camornsts tical regime of Mexico and the institu-
judges, the recorder and many others 18 resumed next Tuesday. They found the yOB of great reforms, but still uncertain liirPTrnil CIDUCDC Til 
about the matter, and they were all thor- m°8t “dignant lot of criminals ever to- ; a8 tbe immediate results which may WLul this lAnllltlfu IU 
oughly in accord with the idea of having 8®ther !n. Iteban prison. With a fine f0])0w the selection of a new cabinet, mem- nnr-nn «in nnn nnn

SJS'ÆSJ’Üt SSÆnsS ’tSKS SPEND $10,000,000
who had purchased tickets for today’s I “ ^ spite of the resignation of the' IU r|Q|I Ul PUIIICOY England to be- electrified throughout its
matinee and were disappointed, a chance tlone- To what extent their indignation Mexican babinet, the Junta here declared' 111 I Alim mAunlllCni entire length will be the London Brighton i
to hear the choir, and it was not from £as f88"”6” was impossible to detenmne, today that there wiU be no cessation of T. and South Coast line. Nearly two years
any mercenary standpoint. The whole fof thee® me° bave **:en trained in a hostilities in the war zone. It is declared . Calgar) > ^IaE î re8a) K may elapse before the contracts can be
matter, he said, hinged on hie being able 8ch°o1 Jhere°{ dissembling under pressure that Madero will contmne to prevent rail- » conservative y estimated by dealers m ag- » but the directors have definitely re-
te-get the choir to Montreal in time for l9 ,®h™ ^ e°t- , ., road and telegraphic /communication imPÎSu>Cn^îi n° 1^8S j *n solved on electrification and it is under-
* rehearsal that had been arranged to be e 18 ° d°°bt> however, that Ab- throughout North Mexico, and will en- #10,900,000 worth will be purchased by gtood there be n0 difficulty in arrang- (Canadian Pregi)
mtmmg M°nt,'eal &t 10 °’Cl°Ck M°nday. filled STcM* ra£ ! ttaz^d? ‘«^on the”» of'P^.W ofTI in« for th° runmng of electric trains over London, March 2^-King George bas de-

A , I Posing as a nenitent nrenared if need be , 8UPP1 f8: . I le demand that Diaz de- » conditions Doint every 8ectlon of the radway during 1916. ^fded that the Archbishop of Canterbury The scene on the deck for some minutes
A definite announcement will be made s lifeffi expSn of hie^ime clarl null,hl,s la8t( electl0“ a"d *9 to" bumper empowing toan“cellS The. len«tb the “ shall crown the queen as well as him, next ' after the steamer struck was a most thril-

about the matter at tonights perform- the^nformer made a dèênTmnresrio^md ?nothf.r fo5 P^'d™*, will not ™ a ^nter amnatHÈring 479 miles and the undertaking will there- June. This is in accordance with the pre- ]inrf 0ne, according to the story told by
ance, and if a Sunday performance « held, la^,eraerf™ ?he defence real^ >_ i ** relinquished and the popular election "-------------- ------------------------ fore be a colossal one. But the experi- cedent of the early times, practically the,.onf of the survivors. There were about
they will sing the Mwsmh or Ehjah. strong cross-examination will be necesM^ of governors of state will be insisted up-   ment is justified by the remarkable success only exception being at the coronation of eighteen women passengers, several of
^ter the arrival of Dr. Coward tonjght, ifr°"g rotiSrfoTis to be dLm^tod^ on' ^ dT1“es “y ne«°‘latlonB MR FOSTER'S EMPIRE VIEWS that haâ attended the introduction of elec- King Edward, when Queen Alexandra was whom had babies in their aimé. The criesDr. Hamss will diwuss the matter With, yitozrf dirige the eon- “ïf* ^ ««“ducted-under.an armed truce. Inn. I UOILH 0 Lffllim. fltnO tnc working on the company’s suburban1 crowned by the Archbishop of York. o£ the women and children, mingled with
him, and then seeif satisfactory arringe-1 Ms Iawve™’deil™râd to T, Toronto, March 25-'(Canadian Press)-, lines. There wL no sermon at the coronation'1 the prayera and hoarse cries’of ,1 ofth.
ments can be made with the railway to Jatter tbe memoirs wbiôh he had been ^«nitont Diaz for a cabinet, it is “Js there not a possibility of Canadians, ' 1,1 of King Edward, the service having been male- passengers rendered the first mo-
get the company in Montreal in time for ri during bi, confinement Placing th°ngbt> m l *«ave miporfant liean g Australians and other members of the ÂyilTlICB PACE fiC “ specially shortened owing to the fact that ments of the wreck the most trying ever
«fd tfSSJtjS, MrdoT- thïïïïLS*in^ttfhÏÏTïfL aS °n the MS X empire getting 400 bn»ptious? There are ANUlntH LA St OF tSe king h«i not completely .recovered 8pent £or thoge .board,
said he was greatly disappointed over the Ije gajd. ««xhev are flesh of mv flesh thev governor of'the State of Chihuahua, who 80me things in the xvay of autonomy which Tnntlflt r ST nnnnrn Irom a 8600138 lllne88> but * at the ap- boats were at once launched. The
non-arrival of the steamer in time for the the f martyr whose spotless eJÎ -0<”ed. PP°n 88 a possihle muit - abbu]d Bot be granted to us if we are TROUBLE AT BORDER preaching coronation the sermon will be passengers were rowed ashore in safety,performance today, and he was very sorry, ap^l tolustiee.’’ *«> remain a real empire,” said Hon. IIIUUUU.#lLMimUUl preacbe/by the Archbiebvp o£ York. ?he ™ and children being taken fcS,’

The memoirs are not very interesting. ri^,to„v X Vemardo <icorge E- Fo8t«r, addressing the Sons of Toronto, March 25—(Canadian Press)— King George is gaming in popularity and then the men. The captain and first
ery es rag. t Senor Limantour and Vernardo EngIand last night. , - Mrs. Kate J. Crosby, a widow, of Belle- daily by the determination he is showing officer remained on the steamer, which

«eyes, tor er m ter i , “T am an opponent to allowing any part vieu, was refused admittance to the Unit- to obtain an insight into the everyday life waa settling rapidly. The boats were in
Europe on a military mission, are regar - o£ tbe empire to have the sovereign right ed States at Black Rock by zealous Amer- of his people. an unseaworthy condition according to one
ed as men who will figure prom n nt y £o mabe jtB, own international treaties; man officials yesterday attemoon. Mrs. Last evening the king, accompanied by o£ the passengers, and they had to be con-
tbe new cabinet. rather should it be an imperial power Crosby said last night that she had been the queen and Princess Mary, paid a sur- tinually bailed. It took about halt an

that does the negotiating.” asked several personal and offensive ques-1 prise visit to the new general post office j bour to reach the shore, owing to a long
tions. She told the officials that she was and spent two hours in investigating its detour which had to be made to clear the
going on a visit to her son and daughter immense ramifications. rocks. It was 8 o’clock before the last
in Pittsburg and that she had sufficient The king and queen sent cordiAl greet- boat-load was brought to the shore. Some 
money to last her during her stay of two ings to the European capitals and witness- o£ the passengérs suffered from the cold
months. She had sent $150 ahead to her ed with interest the replies coming over after reaching the deck and getting ashore.

the wires. One of them, A. W. Crawford, of Boston,
a lumber dealer, had his feet frozen.

After getting ashore where there were 
only a few small fishing huts to accommo
date them, a huge fire was made on the 
shore, and it served to help the half per
ished survivors. About half an hour later 
a large number of teams arrived and those 
who wished to drive to Louisburg did so. 
The others were taken off by the Domin
ion Coal Company’s steamer Louisburg and 
the tug D. H. Thomas.

It was expected that the wrecked pas
sengers would come to Sydney by the even
ing express but the majority refused to 
leave until they could ascertain what could 
be done about the baggage, which was still 
on the half submerged Bruce. About fif
teen passengers came to Sydney, however, 
among them S. K. Armstrong of Johns- 
burg, Quebec, lumber dealer, formerly of 
Pittsburg; A. W. Crawford, of Boston, 
timber dealer; O. L. Bussum, of Albany, 
N. Y., lumber leader, on his way to Lun
enburg to secure drivers for his company] 
T C. Brown, English promoter, en route 
to London ; J. McCarthy of Halifax, a 
salesman ; Arthur J. Grubert, C. P. Stev
en and Charles Saunders, of Montreal; Mr. 
and Miss Euphill, of St. John,s, Nfld.

Shea was assisting in the launching of 
a boat. ' It was being shoved over the side, 
when he lost his balance and fell into the :

ARCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY TO CROWN 

KING AND QUEEN

sea, which was so neavy that it was im
possible to-do anything to save him. Pike 
was drowned about fifteen minutes later. 
As he was about to step into a boat a 
heavy sea carried him overboard and ha 
was not seen again.

The steamer in making for 
took the inside course at Scatter!, which 
was unusual, and arrived off Port Nova, 
which is eight miles from Louisburg, dur
ing the night. When she struck the rock 
it was about 4 a. m. Captain Drake waa 
on the bridge. The steamer was going gt 
almost full speed.
Women With Babes in Anns

ELECTRIFYING RAILWAY
SYSTEM 11 EK6LAND

,

■mCoronation Sermon by Archbishop 
of York—Their Majesties Visit 
the New General Post Office

b' 1
v i
m

,
;
:

I..iftjisappoint the people of St. John.
Word was received at 1 o’clock by wire- , ... , ,

less that the steamer1 Victorian was 100 T^ey clo8e w,th aa etüogr o£ ,the autbor> 
miles from St. John and was then making wbo aP?earf ,to,,be consumed with self

pity. His whole life, he says, has been de
voted "to reclaiming lost lambs to the 
fold.”

'

fairly good time. It was expected that if 
all went well the steamer would arrive 
and dock at 7 o’clock. It was stated that 
the choir was in all readiness and would1 
have supper on board the steamer so that 
they could leave as soon as the wharf was 
reached and come to the city on a special 
train from Sand Point, and go direct to 
the Opera House, so that the performance 
could commence at 8JO o’clock.

.jss .r, r .«• &*«■ ■„
celled and those who purchased tickets Hospital — Thermometer TWO On a warrant issued at the instance of
were given their money back by the man- Below Last Nirtt the St. John Street Railway Co., John
agement of the Opera House. The recep- ! 5 G. Sperdakes, aged 31, a Greek, who has
tion planned for this afternoon by the] . conducted a fruit and confectionery store
Canadian Clubs has been postponed until ; (Special TO Times) in Charlotte street for some time, was
after the evening performance. All prepa- Fredericton, N. B., March 25—James H. this morning arrested by Policeman Gos- 
rations had been made for the event, the Smith, sales manager for the Mooney Bis- iine> the charge being that he stole elec- 
assembly rooms decorated, refreshments cuit Company, of Stratford, Ont., died in trical power from the company by tap- 
purchased and in fact everything was ar- the Victoria hospital at noon today. He ping a wire going into hid store, 
ranged for a splendid social function. Some reached here on Tuesday suffering from j He was brought into court and remand- 
of the ladies, it is understood, had gowns la grippe and was admitted to the hospi- ! €d. It is said that it was noticed that
and hats made for the occasioh and tal. Heart trouble developed, resulting in his metre rental seemed small in com-
naturally it would be a keen disappoint- his death. His wife and son-in-law arrived parison to the amount of light which was 
ment to them to have the affair cancelled, at noon today and will accompany the being used in the store, and from this

It was arranged this morning, however, body to Toronto this evening. He was arose the charge against him. 
that the function would be held immediate- about fifty-six years old and was well | 
ly after the evening performance at the known throughout the Maritime provinces.
Opera House, and the doors of the assemb- The thermometer registered two below 
ly rooms will be open at 10 o’clock for the zero last night, 
members of the two Canadian Clubs.

To a Times’ reporter, with whom he school at basket ball this morning 36 to 21. 
conversed most entertainingly yesterday 1 r

.

îTHEFT OF ELECTRICITYONTARIO BUSINESS MAN 
IS BEAU IN FREDERICTON MUST PAY TAXES 

MONDAY OR YOU 
CANNOT VOTE !

■ î
This is Charge Against Sperdakes 

—Wire Tapped is the Conten-
1

brother, also of Pittsburg. s

tion ■j

LOCOMOTIVE TAKES FREAK; 
DASHES INTO ANOTHER

MCCURDY CLAIMS THE
$3,000 PRIZE AS HIS 1Mr. Taxpayer :

Do you know that unless 
your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are paid MONDAY you 
will have no vote at the coming 
civic election? Act quickly !

-
Ottawa, March 25—(Canadian Press)— 

Engine No. 1259 was left standing in the 
Union Depot last evening, its crew hav
ing abandoned it to the hostlers, who left 
it standing for a few minutes preparatory 
to moving it into the engine house. Sud
denly the locomotive started to back at 
à great speed, and before any one could 
reach it to shut off the steam, it dashed 
into the front of the engine on the Gatin
eau train, which was slowly backing into 
the station. One woman was injured.

New York, Mar. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
J. A. D. McCurdy, the Canadian aviator, 
has entered a formal protest against award
ing the $3,000 city of Havana prize to Rene 
Barrier, the French aviator. It is alleged 
that McCurdy completed the flight from 
Camp Columbia, Havana, to and around 
Morro Castle and return on Feuruary 5, 
in 16 minutes 51 2-5 seconds, and as the 
conditions of the prize called for the fast
est flight between January8 25 and March 
1, the prize should go to McCurdy.

After McCurdy had left Cuba the time 
for making the flight was extended to April 
1. Of this change it is alleged that McCur
dy was not notified, and further that the 
donors of the prize had no right to extend 
the time. Barrier on Thursday made the 
flight in 15 minutes 21 3-5 seconds.

Muzon, France, Mar. 25—Roger Sommer, 
a French biplanist yesterday broke Louis 
Bregue’s record in taking up twelve passen
gers. Sommer carried thirteen, weighing 
1,436 pounds. He flew, however, only two- 
thirds of a mile whereas Bregue went two 
miles. The weight of Bregue’s passengers 
was 1315 pounds.

I

’

;
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
Times’ Gallery of Men and WomenTACOMA WOMEN’S 

VOTES GET A LAW 
AGAINST TREATING

C. P. R. TO BUILD A 
SKYSCRAPER IN TORONTO

of Prominence
Fredericton defeated St. John High

r'

1mm /Toronto, Mar. 25—(Canadian Press)—The 
. Traders’ Bank building at the corner of 
Yonge and Colborne streets, which has en
joyed the distinction of being the tallest 
commercial building in the British empire, 
is to be overshadowed by its next door 
neighbor on the north at the corner of 
Yonge and iKing streets. Here the C. P. 
R. Co. will erect a structure sixteen stories 
high, one story higher than the bank 
buildi

CONDENSED DESPATCHES jWFATHFR New York, March 25—Ships many miles Tacoma, Wash. Mar. 25—The women of
flLn I 11 LI I at sea last night witnessed a spectacular Tacoma in their first test at the polls in 

fire on tbe aPex of the Atlantic highland tbe c;ty>6 history, came out strongly
Kill I FT IN ™,uth o£ Sand>- Hook> when the Water again8t the saloon element, according to
UULLL I 111 Witch club house, with a casino and the tbjs week's returns from the referendum

large residence of David White were de- ,]pptinn. It was the first referendum vote
stroyed. The loss is estimated at $100,000. under the new city charter.

Issued by authority Augusta, Ga., March 25—Frank Coffyn, By a substantial majority the women 
of the department an aviator, believes he secured the record 9r< ured the adoption of ah anti-treating 
of Manne and Fish- for the type of aeroplane used when he cr(imance making it illegal for saloon- 

R- f . d thl?y mil®8 m 27 minutes cross , re to accept money from any person
Director of meterolo- country yesterday. , < L^tm*” another
.ogical bervice. Des Moines, Iowa, March 25-Senator A. Tj ^sffit shows that women !oH the

B Cummins m an address last night to baW o£ wer in Tacoma. Of 21.587
the Grant Club, assailed the Canadian re- vot„rs who regiatered for the election 66
CiPMnnry u o- v tm P‘r <*"* voted and of these approximately

Monroe La. March 2o-F.re on Thurs- ^ were women. Ninety per cent of the
Z p,^ «TÜnrK cot — voted for the anti-treating ordin-

dDCe.

A ,iwcm’p’ ,
Say Captain Was Beaching Steamer

, Uapt, Drake naa refused to give any 
statement of the cause of the wreck. There 
are many surmises. The steamer was at 
least about ten miles out of her course

w t j
ng- MEGANTIC TALKED 2,500 

MILES OVER THE SEA
when she struck. One of the passengers 
says he heard an officer tell the captain 
that there was land ahead a few minutes 
before the steamer struck, but the cap- 

i tain replied that it was ice, not land. The 
steamer was malting water before she ran 

Halifax, N. S., March 25—The White on the rocks, and it is thought by some 
Star Liner Megan tic reached here at 9 that Capt. Drake had made for Port Nova 
o’clock this morning with 800 passengers purposely to beach the steamer, if pos* 
for Halifax. On board were: James si ble, as he preferred to do this rather 
Thom, Canadian manager of the White than alarm his passengers by telling then* 
Star line, and P. V. G. Mitchell, who is the ship was leaking, 
to be assistant Canadian manager in 
Montreal. A party of 160 Salvationists 
landed here.

The steamer made a new record in wire- Quebec, March 25—(Canadian Press)—At 
less telegraphy, sending a message last a meeting of the directors of the Union 
night to Poldhu. Cornwall, from the ship, Bank yesterday it was decided to in- 
2,500 miles distant. An answer was re- crease the number of directors from 11

to 15.

BOYS IN MICK DUEL;
ONE IS SHOT DEAD (Special to Times)9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS : , < New York, Mar. 25—(Canadian Press)— 

While fighting a mock duel last night 
Blackley McGill. 14 years old. shot and 
killed his playmate, Arthur Hostage, of 
the same age. in the McGill home in Brook
lyn. The boys thought the weapons were 
unloaded.

Hysterical with grief the McGill boy was 
taken into custody.

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel 

22 S.W.
8 S.W.

8 Clear 
22 Fair

Toronto.... 30 
Montreal... 16 
Quebec..... 20 
Chari’town. 22 
Sydney
Sable Isl’d.. 26 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. 24 
St. John.... 20 
Boston
New York.. 32

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

10 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

10 Fair 
20 Cloudy
î» T?63* ! aft€rnoon> Br- C. A. E. Harriss, the man 
8 cfear i great project, when asked
8 Clear 
4 dear

W.0 pany at Eros. Several hundred cars of 
lumber were burned. The loss is $500,- 
000, partly covered.

W.8
N.W.
N.W.

26 10 „ MOTOR BOAT MAKES
NEARLY 50 KNOTS AN HOUR „ „ ,,

wnat was the central thought behind his, 1101$ A j Duke OT Connaught to Rome
empire tour, quickly answered, “musical I London, March 25—(Canadian x ressj ^ i /- .. ., „ . ,,
reciprocity, three-fold in object, music McKay Edgar’s motor boat, Maple Leaf I Bng. General tootton | London Mar 25-11 is officially innounc-
making, business making empire malting ” III showed a wonderful burst of speed ini Toronto officer who will command the ed that the Duke and Duchés of Connaught

Forecasts - Fresh northwesterly winds, The tour, beginning in’St. John tonight, a trial on the Solent yesterday, making! second division of Canada’s army under will visit Rome as the representatives of
fine. Sunday fine with a little higher he said, had really its inception in 1901. 49 1-2 knots an hour. This is claimed as a. the reorganization announcei tin other King George and Queen Mary at the fort,i-
temperature,* ' j He had conceived the idea then, and, in world's record. I day. curing Laban national celebrations.

Synopsis — Fine cold weather prevails 1903, made the tour of Canada with the -----
throughout the maritime provinces; to first body of singers as an experiment;
Banks and American ports, fresh north- the present tour was a further step and 
westerly winds. would lead to a greater one before many

Saint John Observatory. >',ear8- Ifc ™eaf a great advertisement for
, „ x , .... , Canada in England and throughout all the

Ihe time ball on customs building ia empjre Every one of the singers would 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full return home fined with good impressions V 
elevation at 1^.59, and drops at 1 p. m. and would each be an advertise-
Standard time of the 60th^ Mcyidiaii, ^ me(jium for the dominion,
aient to 5 hours Gree»wlA mm* une. As to the musical excellence of the or-

Local Weatiter Report at Noo*. : gaaization, Dr. Harriss said that he could 
Highest temperature chrrh* leet 84 hrs> 2tf pick from the chorus any one of the 200
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 8 —bass, tenor, contralto or soprano as ed on the street after breakfast, that a commission. After an hour spent in Low-

' Temperature at noon............................... 19 soloist in any of the many numbers they prominent citizen had declared himself ev Gove, Jamesey was told that it must
' ’ 'Humidity at noon..................................... 46 sing. He spoke highly of Dr. Coward , opposed to the commission plan of becn nt Square the re-

Baromcter readings at noon (sea level and as director. mark was made. £ab*"b a. tai ■ Jnmesey
32 degrees Fah.) 30.39 inches. I Dr. Harriss will accompany the choir government. went to that part of the city and prosc-

Wind at noon: Direction N.W.; veloci-1 as far as Indianapolis and, leaving them, “I must see him,” said Jamescy, “Who outed a vigorous search. It was fruitless.
ty 18 miles per hour; clear. will go to England, where lie will conduct ja he?” I Then he proceeded to Main street, Douglas

Kerne date last year: Highest tempera- ! More the king at the opening of the T, neighbor replied that lie had not Ave»ue and Indmntown, and hnally eross- 
ture 49- lowest 38- light rain foe and Pageant of Empire. He will then sail , , g , l“at , ~T ' , ed to Carleton. The search was still ill
£air-’ ’ ’ 8 for Brisbane and there meet the choir heard the name- but understood that it vain. Returning to the east side, Jamesey

D L HUTCHINSON after their tour of Western Canada and. was a gentleman on King street. | went to the depot and enquired if any
' trip to Australia. I Jamesey proceeded at once to King suspicious person had been seen in that

Increase Bank Directorate18
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X.20
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ceived from Liverpool this morning.

LITTLE STEAMER CAPSIZES;
BELIEVE 29 ARE DROWNED

■"■jt

IxXr
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

DO- (Canadian Press)
Victoria, B. C., March 25—With thirty-five passengers and crew on board the 

steamer Sechelt, a small shelter deck vessel operated between Victoria and Sooke by
vicinity. At three minutes to twelve, on 
King street, he at last traced the rumor 
to its source, and found that the promin- ! the British Columbia Shipping Company, capsized off Beach Head late yesterday. It
ent citizen had been denouncing the royal ; ia believed all on board were lost.
commisison, and announcing that he would ! The Sechelt left yesterday afternoon with about 35 passengers, mostly laborers, 
speak against it at Keith s Assembly j bound to the Canadian Northern Railway construction camp at Peddar Bay, and a 
Rooms on Monday night. j crew of four men with Captain H. B. James, manager of the company, in coin*

“As for the elective plan of civic gov- j mand. This morning a boy arrived at Esquimalt in a gasoline launch from WiN 
ernment, with home rule,” said the citiz-1 liamshead quarantine station with news that the steamer had capsized. All that 
en to Jamesey, “I am like everybody else— [ lie knew was that the Sechelt had capsized and he believed all were drowned. lie
I want it for St. John. And we’ll get if had been sent to get assistance.
for St. John. But why are you seeking a A tug was sent out and wireless messages were sent to the Australian liner 
man who is in favor of the present svs- Moama, which left for the Antipodes early this morning, notifying Capt. Morrisee 
tern?” of the disaster.

“I thought,” said Jamesey, “he might 'file steamer seemingly encountered strong southwest squalls, which prevailed 
be able to tell me who got the 280 loads about 4.30 p. m. She was then off Beachy Head, a wooded cliff forming the west

ern entrance at Beachy Bay. The Sechelt was 73 tons gross.

street and made diligent enquiry. TheJAMESEY’S EAGER SEARCH.
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- only clue he could find was a rumor that

sey Jones, had a busy morning. A neigh- a man in Lower Cove had been heard to 
bor casually said to him, when he appear- express sentiments hostile to an elective

I

of stone.”
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